EDITOR,-In their study of subjects suffering from trimethylaminuria R Ayesh and colleagues observed that six of the 11 patients were unaware of their malodour.1 I report a small controlled study of the ability of normal, healthy subjects to detect the odour of trimethylamine.
A mother complained that her 6 year old daughter had an unpleasant smell, which was present most of the time but was worse during hot weather and in the mornings. The problem was so severe that she showered the girl and changed her clothing several times a day. There was no history of incontinence of urine or faeces, and she was otherwise asymptomatic. The girl had three siblings, and neither they nor the parents suffered from malodour. Physical examination yielded unremarkable findings, and no unpleasant smell was detected by any of the three doctors who examined her at various intervals, although on at least one of these occasions the mother said that the smell was present. Results of analysis of urine and of screening for urinary organic and amino acids were normal, but raised urinary trimethylamine excretion was detected by mass spectrometry (G Thompson, Royal Children's Hospital, Melbourne, Australia). She was started on a diet low in choline and free of fish, with modest effect.
Samples of early morning urine from the patient and her asymptomatic sister were presented in unmarked containers for olfactory testing at a departmental meeting. None of the nine participants complained of rhinitis, coryza, or anosmia. Three of the subjects were unable to detect any odour in either specimen; of the remaining six, all could detect an unpleasant smell in the urine from the affected patient and none in the control urine.
Lison et al observed that the ability to detect the unpleasant smell resulting from the excretion of metabolites of asparagus in urine is genetically determined and has a bimodal distribution. Resuscitation in severe head injury EDr1OR,-Douglas Gentleman and colleagues emphasise the importance of resuscitation in the management of severe head injury.' A paper from the traumatic coma data bank published earlier this year studied 699 cases of severe head injury and showed that initial systemic hypotension was associated with a 150% increase in mortality.2 This suggests that initial systemic hypotension is profoundly detrimental to the outcome of head injury. The study is the largest recent study to examine the influence of initial systemic hypotension and hypoxia on severe head injury.
Fluid replacement is an important problem in severe head injury. Gentleman and colleagues suggest rapid replacement with normal saline or Hartmann's solution. Hypertonic 7-5% sodium chloride is more effective than Hartmann's solution in raising systolic blood pressure for traumatic hypotension, particularly in the early phase after injury. D17S4 . If loss on 17q (rather than 17p) occurs as an early step then loss in anaplastic tumours would have to occur in more than one stage to create loss over the whole chromosome. The simplest explanation would be loss on 1 7q first, followed later by loss of the whole chromosome. Given the linkage of the gene for familial breast-ovarian cancer, BRCA1, to chromosome 17q12-21, the inference is that early loss occurs on 17q and an aberrant or absent gene product of BRCAI results. This is followed later by loss of the whole chromosome that initially showed loss of 17q only. I suspect, however, that this may not be what happens in ovarian carcinoma.
Linkage analysis suggests that BRCA1 is situated between two closely spaced markers at 1 7q 12-21. Therefore one might expect to see a higher frequency of loss of heterozygosity within this region. Altogether 343 sporadic ovarian carcinomas have been analysed in an attempt to find such events.-" No consistent peak of loss was seen adjacent to the BRCAl locus. Only two of the 343 carcinomas showed definite interstitial deletions that could include BRCAI. Six others may have been interstitial deletions.' In addition, only three of the 343 showed either a mitotic recombination event (resulting in homozygosity) or a deletion that started above BRCA1.
This raises the alternative possibility that BRCAI is not a recessive tumour suppressor gene but is dominant and that the loss seen in hereditary and sporadic tumours is accounted for by nearby tumour suppressor genes, distinct from BRCAI. Although it is the wild type gene that shows loss in studies of breast-ovarian cancers in BRCA1 linked families, this does not rule out the possibility that the mutant gene acts in a dominant fashion at the Medical treatment at Glastonbury Festival EDITOR,-MOst commentators on our remarks on the funding of the health care of profit making events such as the Glastonbury Festival' have either failed to read our letter fully or have misunderstood the points raised.
Although we used the example of the Glastonbury Festival, the purpose of the letter was to draw attention to the expense of the health care required for large events. Many of these events make considerable profits for the organisers. At present there is a limited "pot" of money available to fund health care under the NHS and the current mechanisms which exist to recoup costs from distant purchasers leave a substantial shortfall.' Therefore the costs of additional health care for revellers must be met from funds that would otherwise be used to treat local residents. There has been no debate as to whether local residents are happy to sacrifice their health resources.
The health care costs of an event are related to the number and nature of injuries. In this vein it is interesting to note that at the Glastonbury Festival 2-8% of the revellers sought medical aid. This compares badly with other large outdoor crowd events, where a figure of 1% is the norm.2' The pattern of injuries seen in Bath confirmed that most were as a result of attendance at this event, but space prohibited us from furnishing the details in our letter. Such a breakdown is under consideration for publication elsewhere.
Events such as going to the cinema and others suggested by Christopher Howes4 are clearly of low risk, and those suggested by Giles Pattison, such as playing in the park,5 do not readily fall under the umbrella of large profit making events.
We have proposed a novel idea to raise additional health care funding from large, profit making events that are likely to be associated with substantial morbidity. Although medical insurance is one BMJ voLuME 307 16 OCTOBER 1993 
